Insurers have relied on historical data to design weather insurance contracts. In light of climate change, we examine the effects of this practice on the hedging effectiveness and profitability of insurance contracts. Using synthetic crop and weather data for today's and future climatic conditions we derive adjusted weather insurance contracts that account for shifts in the distribution of weather and yields. In our scenario, hedging benefits from adjusted contracts almost triple and expected profits increase by about 240 per cent. We further investigate the effect on risk reduction (for the insured) and profits (for the insurer) from hedging future weather risk with non-adjusted contracts based on historical data. In this case, insurers generate profits that are significantly smaller than for adjusted contracts, or even face substantial losses. Moreover, non-adjusted contracts that create higher profits than the adjusted counterparts cause negative hedging benefits for the insured.
Introduction
Climate change causes shifts in average weather conditions and an increase in the weather variability due to changes in the frequency and occurrence of extreme events. 1 Some of the extreme weather events that occurred between 2001 and 2010 exceeded already in intensity, duration and geographical extent the most significant historical events on record.
2 Evidence is mounting that with climate change, the frequency of heatwaves is increasing, for instance, Stott et al., 3 Beniston, Meehl and Tebaldi, Scha¨r et al., Fischer and Scha¨r. 4 As a consequence, the return period of events like the pan-European heatwave of 2003 are becoming shorter.
Agricultural production, as well as many other industrial sectors, is sensitive to changes in climatic conditions. An increase of prolonged drought-like conditions, caused by higher temperatures or more frequent heatwaves, has implications for the productivity of the agricultural sector. Scientific evidence, showing that climate change shifts the mean and variance of crop yields, is accumulating. The effect of changes in climatic variables on mean crop yields has been studied widely. 5 The year-to-year change in climatic conditions is found to be a major determinant of crop yield fluctuations. 6, 7 Climate change thus makes agricultural production more risky, 8 and without risk management less profitable. 9 Consequently, agricultural insurance solutions become more important to protect against a climate change induced increase in weather-related losses.
The changing occurrence and frequency of extreme weather events implies, however, that historical return periods underestimate the likelihood of agricultural losses in the future. In the context of water-resource risk management, Milly et al. 10 were the first to note that "climate change undermines a basic assumption that historically has facilitated management of [y] risks". Risk analysis and management relied on the assumption that distributions are stationary over time in order to estimate return periods of weather-related events. 10 In the context of agriculture, McCarl et al.
11
examine historical crop yield data and find that the stationarity assumption is no longer valid. McCarl et al. 11 conclude that risk analysis in light of climate change requires to use distributions with non-stationary means and variances along with possibly shifting higher order moments. In conclusion, future agricultural losses cannot be predicted any longer by extrapolating historical trends of weather and yield data.
Insurers have historically provided insurance solutions for weather-related losses, and are going to play an integral role for society to cope with the consequences of climate change. Weather-related insurance losses have increased in recent years, according to Mills, 12 much faster than non-weather related events.
13
5 Reilly et al. (2002) ; Deschenes and Greenstone (2007) ; Schlenker and Roberts (2009) . 6 Mearns et al. (1992) investigate how climate variability affects agricultural production. The authors find that increases in variability of temperature and precipitation result in significant increases in yield variability and that precipitation changes have an even more pronounced effect. 7 Olesen and Bindi (2002) ; Chen et al. (2004) ; Isik and Devadoss (2006) ; McCarl et al. (2008) . 8 IPCC (2001 8 IPCC ( , 2007 . 9 The pan-European heatwave of 2003 caused, for example, uninsured crop losses of around USD 12.3 billion (Scha¨r and Jendritzky, 2004) . 10 Milly et al. (2008) define stationarity as follows: "Stationarity is the idea that natural systems fluctuate within an unchanging envelope of variability. Stationarity implies that any variable has a time-invariant (or a one year periodic) probability density function, whose properties can be estimated from the instrument record". 11 McCarl et al. (2008) . 12 According to Mills (2005) , insurers' weather-related loss models focus on catastrophic events, and lossfrequency curves are predicted on extrapolating historical trends. 13 According to Munich Re (2005) , weather-related insurance costs have risen continuously (from 1950 to 2005) .
The insurance industry has started to pay attention to the implications of climate change for their business.
14 Traditionally, insurers have used historical data to design and price insurance products.
12 However, as noted by Hawker 15 "a changing climate has the potential to reduce the insurance industry's capacity to calculate, price, and spread weather-related risk". Therefore, according to Mills 16 "insurers' traditional modeling techniques are ill-suited for understanding the implications of climate change y". Only within natural catastrophe modelling, insurers started to couple climate models with catastrophe models to examine the financial implications of climate change on insured risk. 17 The impact of climate change on other insurance lines, such as index-based weather insurance, however, remains to be demonstrated. The aim of this paper is to fill in this gap.
The literature examining the link between climate change and insurance focuses on damage-based forms of weather insurance, such as property and liability insurance.
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For damage-based insurance products, climate change implies that new extreme events may occur that cause damages, which exceed the extent of previously known damages, and in addition the frequency of weather-related losses is increasing. 19 These studies share the view that if weather-related insurance losses continue to rise, insurers will need to respond by increasing premiums, possibly restricting coverage and increasing deductibles for their damage-based weather insurance products. Less attention has been devoted to climate change and parametric weather insurance, which is the focus of this work. 20 Index-based weather insurance is attractive from the perspective of insurers since no uncertainty regarding the extent of payments (i.e. the losses for the insurer) exists. The payoff structure defines the range of all possible payments. Climate change only affects the uncertainty of incorrectly estimating the underlying weather (index) distribution and thus charging an inadequate premium. For the insured, however, this implies that losses beyond the maximum payment are not insured. In contrast to damage-based insurance, the risk reduction of parametric weather insurance depends on the weather distribution (by affecting the premium) and on the payoff structure, which determines the indemnity for given realisations of the underlying weather index. With this in mind, we also aim at shedding light on the consequences of using historical data for designing and pricing parametric weather insurance products with respect to risk reduction.
The objective of this paper is twofold. First, we determine the potential for weather insurance in light of climate change. To do so, we evaluate the benefits from hedging weather risk given today's climatic condition, and compare them to the benefits from hedging weather risks with adjusted insurance contracts in a warming and more volatile future climate. An adjusted insurance contract explicitly takes the expected changes in the mean and variability of both weather and crop yields into account. To design an adjusted weather insurance contract, we use simulated (forward-looking) weather and yield data representing a possible climate change scenario.
Second, we assess the effect on risk reduction from hedging weather risk in a changing climate with non-adjusted weather insurance contracts. Non-adjusted insurance contracts are designed and priced using historical (backward-looking) data. For the prevailing climatic conditions, non-adjusted contracts are mis-designed, which affects the insured since the payoff structure does not offer the protection required to compensate the actual losses, and mispriced, which has consequences for the insurer, who may face unexpected payouts.
We use a process-based crop simulation model to derive maize yields for today's and future climatic conditions. In particular, we use simulated maize yields for Schaffhausen (SHA, latitude: 47.69, longitude: 8.62 ), Switzerland, that are derived with a process-based crop simulation model, for the current climatic conditions , and for an Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) A2 emission scenario reflecting climatic conditions around 2050.
To derive weather insurance contracts, we simulate the payoff structure using the method developed by Kapphan. 21 Other methodologies for deriving weather insurance contracts exist and could be used in general to address the research questions outlined here. We use the model by Kapphan 21 since the resulting contracts are designed to yield optimal hedging effectiveness for the insured, or maximal profits for the insurer. The optimal contracts are derived by non-parametrically estimating yield distributions conditional on weather and maximising the expected utility of the insured, or by maximising expected profits for the insurer. Optimal weather insurance contracts are characterised by a non-linear payoff structure (for the entire range of weather realisations).
Given the insurance contracts, we evaluate the benefits from hedging weather risk for today's climate by using an insurance contract that has been simulated for today's conditions and then compare the findings with the benefits from hedging weather risk in a future climate. To account for the increase in the weather and yield variability due to climate change, we apply the insurance contract that has been derived using future (projected) yield and weather data to future weather conditions. This comparison sheds light on the potential of using weather insurance to hedge weather risks in a changing climate under the assumption that insurers account for the non-stationarity of the underlying weather and yield distributions. We find that, with climate change, the benefits from hedging with adjusted contracts almost 21 Kapphan (2011). triple, and that expected profits increase by about 240 per cent (depending on the contract).
To address our second research question, we use insurance contracts that are designed for today's climate and evaluate the risk reduction that can be achieved with them in a future climate, that is we determine the risk reduction of non-adjusted insurance contracts. By comparing the risk reduction of non-adjusted contracts with the benefits from adjusted insurance contracts, we quantify for the first time the effect of not adapting insurance contracts on risk reduction (expected profits) for the insured (the insurer). Our results indicate that insurers may either face substantial losses or generate profits that are significantly smaller than profits from offering adjusted insurance contracts. While our numerical results are crop-and location-specific, our approach for evaluating the potential of parametric weather insurance in a changing climate and for assessing the consequences of offering non-adjusted contracts can be applied to any crop or location for which sufficient data (for calibrating a process-based crop model) exists.
A large strand of literature exists that examines the potential of index-based weather insurance to hedge agricultural yield risk using historical weather and yield data.
22 By using simulated weather and yield data, we follow Torriani et al., 23 who first used climate change data to analyse the benefits from hedging drought risk in today's and future climatic conditions. The idea to use "forward-looking risk models that take climate change into account" is supported, for instance, by Mills. 16 We extend the work by Torriani et al. 23 in two aspects. First, we use an optimal weather insurance model to simulate the payoff structure and to determine the hedging benefits for the insured, as well as the expected profits for the insurer, under both climates. Second, and more importantly, we compare for the first time the benefits from hedging future weather risk with an adjusted contract to the risk reduction from a non-adjusted contract.
Theoretical approach
We use the model developed by Kapphan 21 to numerically derive the payoff structure of an index-based weather insurance with optimal hedging effectiveness for today's and future climatic conditions. For the numerical analysis, we consider five time periods with different climatic conditions, indexed by c. In each climate scenario, the insured is faced with a stochastic revenue y 2 Y c ½ y c ; y c : 24 We assume for the moment that c only represents either today's, t, or future climatic conditions, f, that is c¼{t, f }. 25 Then, for a given climate scenario c, yields in a given year i are represented by y c,i and z c,i represents the corresponding realisation of a weather index. The influence of weather on yields under given climatic conditions is captured 22 Barnett and Vedenov (2004) ; Breustedt et al. (2008) ; Musshoff et al. (2009); Berg et al. (2009) ; Leblois and Quirion (2011) . 23 Torriani et al. (2007a) . 24 The insured generates revenue solely from selling the production output. An average price is used to compute the revenue and production costs are not considered in this framework. 25 In the section "Hedging effectiveness and expected profits of non-adjusted contracts", we add three more climatic scenarios that represent the transition period, so that in total five periods are analysed.
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through the conditional distribution of yields with cdf F c (y|z) with density f c (y|z). The distribution of the weather index, z 2 Z c ½z c ; z c is characterised by the cdf G c (z) and density g c (z). Following Kapphan, 21 the conditional distribution of yields F c (y|z) and the cdf of the weather index G c (z) are estimated non-parametrically using a Gaussian kernel function.
To derive the optimal weather insurance payoff structure p c (z) the insured's expected utility is maximised subject to the constraint that risk-neutral insurers charge an actuarially fair premium for the contract. 26 The insured is risk-averse and has preferences over consumption, y, with y¼y þ p c (z), which are characterised by constant relative risk aversion, that is u(y)¼(y 1Às )/(1Às) with s>0. 
Constraint (2) implies that insurers make on average zero profits, which is a widely used method, known as the "burn rate" method, to price insurance contracts. The premium P is then determined by the minimum of the net-payment function p c *(z). Solving (1) subject to (2) with today's conditional yield cdf, F t (y|z), and the cdf of today's weather index, G t (z), yields p t *(z). To obtain the optimal weather insurance contract for future climatic conditions p f *(z), the optimisation problem is solved analogously with F f (y|z), and G f (z), which are obtained from simulated weather and yield data that takes climate change into account. In reality, the insurer may add a mark-up on fair premiums to cover additional costs associated with offering weather insurance. In order to determine to which extent fair contracts can be loaded such that the insured still finds the contract attractive, we also derive insurance contracts that maximise the insurer's profit. Formally, for given climatic conditions, c, the profitmaximising insurance contract p˜c*(z) is derived by solving 
Maximum loading factors (in per cent) are then determined by comparing the premium of the optimal (zero-profit) contract P with the premium of the profitmaximising contract P˜.
21 By deriving both the optimal (zero-profit) insurance contract and the profit-maximising contract, the range of insurance contracts that could feasibly be traded is fully characterised.
To quantify the risk reduction potential of an optimal insurance contract, we compute the percentage increase of all income realisations in the situation without insurance that makes farmers equally well-off (in expected utility terms) as in the situation with insurance. 
À1: ð6Þ
Thus, d c (p c ) measures the insured's value of weather insurance for a given optimal insurance contract p c and given climatic conditions c. For the insurer, we determine the expected profit from offering a profit-maximising insurance contract for given climatic conditions as follows:
By construction, the benefits from hedging with a profit-maximising contract for the insured, d c (p˜c), and the expected profits for an optimal insurance contract, P c (p c ), are zero. The benefits from hedging with an optimal (zero-profit) insurance contract for today's climatic conditions, d t (p t ), are derived by evaluating the risk reduction in today's climate, d t , using an optimal contract p t (z) that has been derived using today's yield and weather data. The benefits from hedging weather risk in the future with an optimal contract, p f (z), that is designed with weather and yield data that accounts for the changed weather and yield distributions, is then given by d f (p f ).
Comparing d f (p f ) with d t (p t ) allows us to quantify the benefits from using adjusted weather insurance contracts to cope with future weather risk (for the insured).
Similarly, by comparing P t (p˜t) with P f (p˜f), we quantify the profitability of offering weather insurance in light of climate change.
The risk reduction of a non-adjusted, optimal insurance contract is then given by d f (p t ), and P f (p t ) measures the expected profits from offering non-adjusted, optimal insurance contract with climate change. 28 We also derive the expected profits for the insurer if he continues to offer today's profit-maximising contract with climate change, P f (p˜t), that is if the today's profit-maximising contract is not adjusted over time. Similarly, we evaluate the hedging effectiveness of today's profit-maximising contract with climate change, d f (p˜t).
By comparing P f (p˜f) with P f (p˜t), we evaluate the effect of offering non-adjusted insurance contracts on expected profits. Similarly, by comparing d f (p f ) with d f (p t ), the effect of hedging with non-adjusted weather insurance contracts for the insured is quantified. Table 1 provides an overview of the notation and the different comparisions outlined.
Data and climate change simulations
To derive maize (Zea mays L. ) yield data for today's climatic conditions and a climate scenario, we follow Torriani et al. 29 and use a process-based crop simulation model in connection with a weather generator to simulate 1,000 yield realisations for each climate scenario. Synthetic weather data needed as input, was generated with the stochastic weather generator LARS-WG. 30 Observed daily weather data collected Table 1 Notation for profits and deltas from adjusted and non-adjusted contracts
Note: Insurer's profit (P c ) and insured's benefit (d c ) in a given climate scenario (c=t, f) depend on the contract type (p c , or p˜c), and the climatic condition for which the contract was designed (for c, or cÀ1). If contract p c , or, respectively, p˜c, is used for risk reduction in the climate scenario c, then d c (p c ) represents the risk reduction of an adjusted, optimal contract. d c (p˜c) represents the risk reduction from an adjusted, profitmaximising contract. d c (p cÀ1 ) represents the risk reduction of an optimal, non-adjusted contract. d c (p˜c À1 ) represents the risk reduction of a profit-maximising, non-adjusted contract.
28 If an optimal insurance contract is offered in climatic conditions that are different from the ones used to design and price the contract, P f (p t ), is not necessarily equal to zero. 29 Torriani et al. (2007a, b) . 30 Semenov (1997 35 In practice, differences in monthly averages for the length of wet and dry spells, total rainfall, daily minimum and maximum temperature, and daily totals of solar radiation were first inferred for the time span between 1961-1990 and 2071-2100 originally addressed by PRUDENCE. The differences were then re-scaled in time to yield a corresponding climate change signal for our baseline and selected future time window .
The synthetic daily weather data feeds into the process-based crop model CropSyst 36 for maize. CropSyst is a deterministic crop physiological growth model that simulates crop yields for given environmental and management conditions. The calibration for maize is based on Torriani et al. 29 and was adapted for the newer CropSyst version 4.13.09.
37 Process-based crop simulation models are widely used to study the response of plants to climate change and to evaluate possible adaption options.
38
For the purpose of this study, three additional weather and yield scenarios were created using weighted random drawings from today's and 2050's weather series. Weights of 75 per cent and 25 per cent (today and future), 50 per cent and 50 per cent, and 25 per cent and 75 per cent were assumed to create interim scenarios.
39 Table 2 summarises the notation for the interim scenarios and the interpolation weights used for their creation. These interim scenarios cannot be related to particular years between today and 2050, since the climate system may not change linearly from today's conditions to the projected climate around 2050. Table 3 summarises the statistical moments of the simulated maize data for the baseline and the four climate scenarios. Average maize yields decrease from 9,266 kilo per hectare (kg/ha) under today's climatic conditions to 8,190 kg/ha for the full 2036-2065 climate change scenario. At the same time, the standard deviation (std) increases from 1,456.5 to 2,105.7 kg/ha, with a corresponding increase in the coefficient of variation from 0.157 to 0.257. Overall, we observe that mean yields decrease 31 Lazzarotto et al. (2010) . 32 . 33 Vidale et al. (2003) . 34 Christensen and Christensen (2007) . 35 Nakicenovic et al. (2000) . 36 Sto¨ckle et al. (2003) . 37 Further details on the parametrisation of CropSyst and of LARS-WG can be found in Torriani et al. (2007a, b) , together with a comparison of simulated yields with historical yield observations. 38 Bindi et al. (2010) ; Asseng et al. (2011); . 39 Thus, c reflects five possible climate scenarios with c¼{t, 75/25, 50/50, 25/75, f}.
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and maize production is becoming more risky. These tendencies can also be inferred from Figure 1 (left), which shows the boxplots for the five yield distributions, and the change in the revenues from maize production (right). 40 Hence, without adaptation, maize production is not only becoming less profitable, but also more risky over time. Note: Interim scenarios for both weather and yields are created by interpolation of today's and future data. t% is the percentage of data used from today's yield and weather distribution, and f % is the percentage of data drawn from the simulated weather and yield distribution for the 2036-2065 climate scenario. 
Weather index design
The core assumption underlying weather insurance is that there exists a co-variate relationship between crop yields and the underlying weather index. The design of an index-based weather insurance product thus involves identifying a weather index that predicts crop yields well. Since plant development is affected throughout the growing phase by various weather events, multi-peril weather indices tend to predict crop yields better than single weather events (such as cumulated precipitation or mean temperature). To account for the fact that with climate change phenology phases occur earlier in the season, weather variables are derived at each phenology phase for both climatic scenarios (c, f). Phenology stages are estimated based on growing degree days (GDDs), the sowing date, and the number of GDDs needed to complete each phenology phase. For maize, four phenology phases are distinguished: emergence, vegetative period, grain filling and maturity. The following variables are derived at each phenology phase: averages of maximum and minimum temperatures, mean precipitation, the moisture availability to the plant, and the potential evapotranspiration. Multivariate regressions are performed to identify weather events that explain a large fraction of the maize yield variability in both climates. The estimated coefficients are then used to construct weather indices. For a detailed overview and derivation of the weather indices used in this study, see Kapphan et al. 41 For the purpose of the study, four weather indices are selected-single as well as multi-peril indices-that offer risk protection for different weather phenomena and vary in their goodness of fit. Since precipitation is found to be a major driver of maize growth in Schaffhausen, all indices use precipitation as an input.
42 Index 1 uses mean precipitation during the vegetative period of maize growth to measure the water supply, and explains 37.0 per cent of the yield variability in today's climatic conditions, and 39.2 per cent with climate change. Considering in addition the influence of heat stress, as measured by the average maximum temperatures during the grain filling period, Index 2 explains 50.3 per cent, and with climate change 68.3 per cent. Index 3 measures the actual water availability, that is the difference between mean precipitation and potential evapotranspiration, and explains 46.3 per cent, and 67.8 per cent in the climate change scenario, of the yield variability. Taking the influence of multiple weather events at different phenology stages into account, Index 4 explains the largest fraction of the yield variability with 62.2 per cent, and 74.5 per cent. All weather indices represent predicted yields (measured in kg/ha), and are converted into predicted revenues (in CHF/ha) using the crop price of 0.41 CHF/kg for maize (CHF/kg).
43
For all indices, we observe that with climate change the effect of weather on maize yields increases, that is a larger fraction of maize yields is explained by weather, which implies that the potential for hedging yield risk with weather-based insurance products improves. Table 4 summarises the Spearman correlation coefficients and adjusted 41 Kapphan et al. (2011) . 42 Precipitation enters either directly as an average (as in Index 2), or indirectly via the computation of potential evapotranspiration (as in Index 3), or for deriving the moisture deficit measure (as in Index 4). 43 The average price for maize from 2006 to 2009 in Switzerland, which was 41.00 CHF/100 kg (SBV, 2010).
The Geneva Papers on Risk and Insurance-Issues and Practice 296 R-square of the four weather indices for the baseline and the future scenario. Figure 2 shows the densities of Indices 2 and 4 for both the baseline and the future scenario. We observe a leftward shift of all index densities, which is caused by a decrease in precipitation in our climate scenario.
We derive interim scenarios for the weather indices (predicted yields) by interpolating the distributions g t (z) and g f (z) in the same manner as for crop yields (see section "Data and climate change simulations"). As with crop yields, we observe over time a decrease in mean index values, and a widening of the standard deviation over time for all indices.
Results: adjusted weather insurance contracts
Comparison of optimal contracts today and with climate change
We start by comparing the optimal adjusted weather insurance contract for today's conditions, p t , with the optimal adjusted contract for future conditions, p f . The shape ) from the weather-yield regression for today's conditions. Future weather indices are constructed using the same weather variables, measured during future phenology phases, and using the coefficients from future weather-yield regressions as weights. of the optimal contracts, p t and p f , reflects the changes in the riskiness of the respective conditional yield distributions, as explained in Kapphan, 21 and is non-linear for the entire range of weather realisations. All optimal contracts pay out for low values of the weather index, and have negative net-payments (corresponding to a premium payment) for very high values of the index. At the point where the net-payment is equal to zero, the insured fully recovers the premium. The minimum of the payoff function defines the premium. 44 Figure 3 shows the optimal weather insurance contract for Index 2 for today's and future climatic conditions. 45 We obtain estimates of the standard deviation for p c (z) (at each realisation of z) by ten times randomly drawing 900 observations with replacement from the data, and solving (1) subject to (2) as described in the section "Theoretical approach". 46 The standard deviation of p t for moderate z is on average equal to 68.7 CHF/ha, and with climate change, std(p f ) is on average equal to 67.9 CHF/ha. The standard deviation of p t and p f increases only for very extreme realisations of the weather index, that is std(p t )¼119.2 CHF/ha, and respectively, std(p f )¼150.3 CHF/ha, that is for very high and rare weather events. Our method for simulating optimal weather insurance contracts thus produces robust results.
As pointed out in the previous section, the density of the weather index, g c (z), shifts to the left with climate change, which is due to a decrease in precipitation during the growing season. In addition, the weather density widens with climate change (i.e. from c¼t to c¼f), which is due to an increase in the number of drought-like weather events. 44 The gross-payoff function can be obtained by adding the premium to each net-payment. The maximum payment of the optimal gross-payoff function can be interpreted as the cap of a stylised weather derivative contract. 45 The results described for Index 2 are similar for the other indices, see Kapphan et al. (2011) . 46 This procedure is also used to obtain estimates for the standard deviation of the risk reduction, as measured by d c , and the expected profits, as measured by P c , discussed in sections 5.2 to 5.3.
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The optimal future contract accounts for these new weather conditions in two ways: (i) the payoff function covers these additional weather extremes, and (ii) the shape of the payoff function changes (for each realisations of the index). In particular, we find that the future optimal payoff function, p f , is defined over a wider range of index realisations that covers these additional drought-like conditions. Under today's climatic conditions, p t for Index 2 is defined for values of z between 2,749 CHF/ha and 5,707 CHF/ha. With climate change, the smallest value of z is 1,791 CHF/ha and the maximum is 5,941 CHF/ha. While the range of weather events covered increases, the magnitude of each netpayoff decreases with climate change for the entire range of the weather index. The maximum net-payment decreases from 1,399 CHF for today's contract to 1.133 CHF for an adjusted optimal contract (given Index 2). Note that the probability of having to pay the full premium is in both climate scenarios very small, as can be seen from Figure 4 , which shows today's optimal contract and the future optimal contract together with the densities of the respective weather indices. 47 At the same time, the premiums for optimal adjusted contracts more than double (depending on the index). For instance, in the baseline scenario an optimal insurance contract costs 593.0 CHF, and with climate change, an adjusted optimal contract costs 1,645 CHF (based on Index 2).
We also find that while the recovery point of adjusted future contracts shifts to the left, the recovery probability increases.
48 Given today's climate, the insured recovers the premium almost every second year (49.5À51.5 per cent), and with climate change the recovery probability increases to 51.9À57.7 per cent (depending on the index). Table 5 provides an overview of the premiums, maximum payments, and the recovery probabilities for the baseline and the future scenario. For today's climate, high net-payments Figure 4 . Optimal (solid line) and profit-maximising (dashed line) insurance contracts for Index 2 with density, for the baseline (light) and future scenario (dark). 47 The optimal and profit-maximising insurance contracts for Indices 1, 3, and 4 follow the same pattern, see Kapphan et al. (2011) . 48 The recovery probability is the probability of realising index values equal or smaller than the recovery point. (p t X500 CHF) only occur with low probabilities (11.5À16.7 per cent), and the likelihood of weather events that cause net-payments less than À500 CHF (p t pÀ500) is between 2.6 per cent and 10.2 per cent (depending on the index). With climate change, the probability of the contract paying more than 500 CHF almost doubles (for Indices 2 and 3), and ranges from 15.6 per cent to 27.2 per cent (depending on the index). This explains why we observe an increase in the premiums and in their likelihoods. For all indices, the probability of moderate net-payments between 500 CHF and 0 CHF decreases, together with the probability of having to pay between 0 and À500 CHF. Figure 4 shows in addition the adjusted, profit-maximising insurance contracts. While the profit-maximising contracts, p˜t and p˜f, possess the same shape as their actuarially fair counterparts, p t and p f , they pay out less at each realisation of z. The difference in net-payments (p˜cÀp c ) is captured by the insurer. With climate change, the difference in net-payments increases, and hence profits increase (see section "Expected profits from profit-maximising adjusted contracts").
Future optimal contracts thus offer an increased protection against extreme events (i.e. higher probability of high net-payments with p f X500), while they provide slightly reduced moderate payments (between 500 and À500 CHF) for moderate deviations from the mean of the weather index. The increased coverage against the more frequent occurrence of extreme events is partially financed by decreasing net-payments over the entire range of all weather realisations and by substantially increasing the premiums in those rare years with excellent weather conditions.
Hedging effectiveness of optimal adjusted contracts
We evaluate the risk reduction from hedging weather risk by deriving d c for all climatic phases as described in the "Theoretical approach" section, for a moderate risk aversion level (s¼2). Buying optimal weather insurance today is equivalent to increasing the income of the insured in all states of the world by 1.37À2.09 per cent (depending on the index). We observe that with climate change, d c from hedging with adjusted optimal contracts increases continually over time and more than doubles up to the year 2050. When buying an adjusted optimal contract in the future, the insured's income in the situation without insurance would need to be increased by 3.00À5.42 per cent (depending on the index) to make the insured as well off (in expected utility terms) as in the situation with insurance. Thus, with climate change, the insured attributes a higher value of hedging weather risk with an optimal adjusted contract. The standard deviation for these estimates does not increase significantly over time. We have restricted the analysis to a moderate level of risk aversion. The hedging benefits for a more risk-averse individual (s>2) under both today's and future climate conditions are even more substantial.
49 Table 6 shows the estimates of d c with the corresponding standard deviation for all indices and climatic scenarios, and in Figure 5 , we show boxplots of d c over time for all indices.
We also compare the income distribution without insurance to the situation where the farmer uses an optimal adjusted contract, p c , and, respectively, a profit-maximising contract, p˜c, to hedge his weather risk in today's and future climatic conditions. Given today's weather conditions, the mean income without insurance is 3,696 CHF/ha with a standard deviation of 186.3 CHF/ha. The optimal insurance contract, p t , preserves the mean income but greatly reduces the standard deviation to 106.6À139.9 CHF/ha (depending on the index). The income distribution with a profit-maximising contract, p˜t, possesses the same standard deviations as with p t , but the average income is reduced by 49À75 CHF/ha (depending on the index). With climate change, the mean income without insurance decreases by more than 10 per cent (to 3,294 CHF/ha), while the standard deviation increases by 49.9 per cent (to 279.4 CHF/ha). An adjusted optimal insurance contract, p f , such as the one based on Index 4, can reduce the future standard deviation by factor 2 (to 130,6 CHF/ha). The profit-maximising adjusted contract, p˜f, achieves the same risk reduction but lowers the average future income (by 88À163 CHF/ha, depending on the index) compared to the future unhedged situation. Figure 6 shows the income distributions with insurance, for both the optimal and profit-maximising contract, and for the scenario without hedging for both climate scenarios. When hedging weather risk today and in the future with climate change, the insured faces less risk of realising very low incomes and lower probabilities of realising very high incomes, that is the insurance contracts compresses the income distribution. An optimal weather insurance contract thus redistributes incomes over time from good harvest years to bad years.
In conclusion, both types of adjusted insurance contracts reduce the risk of realising low incomes. When comparing the hedging effectiveness of our contracts over time, we find that the benefits from using weather insurance increases significantly with climate change, which is due to the fact that with climate change weather exerts a stronger influence on crop yields. That is, with climate change, the preconditions for hedging yield risk with an index-based weather insurance product improves. We have shown that these findings are robust across indices and independent from the risk measure used. When hedging with a profit-maximising contract, the insured gets the same risk reduction (as measured by the standard deviation of the income distribution) as with a zero-profit contract, but at the cost of a reduced (average) income.
50 By evaluating the hedging benefits of a profit-maximising contract, we have considered the extreme case where the insurer captures the entire gain from hedging, so that the insured is (in expected utility terms) indifferent to the unhedged situation. In practice, these gains can be shared between the insurer and the insured. For all risk measures, we observe that there is a variation of hedging benefits across contracts. In general, the better the goodness-of-fit of the underlying index with crop yields, the better the risk reduction.
Expected profits from profit-maximising adjusted contracts
We derive the expected profits, P c , that an insurer can expect to earn from offering a profit-maximising insurance contract by solving profit for all climate scenarios given p˜c and g c (z).
51 Table 7 shows the expected profits for all indices over time together with the estimated standard deviation, for s¼2. For today's climatic conditions, the insurer can expect to earn between 41.6 to 67.2 CHF/ha of insured maize. We find that with climate change, expected profits increase gradually over time and reach substantial values. For instance, expected profits for Index 1 double, and Figure 6 . Income distributions with optimal (solid line) and profit-maximising (dashed line) insurance based on Index 2 and without insurance (pointed line) for the baseline (light) and the future scenario (dark). 50 For a given level of risk aversion, it can be shown that a range of loading factors exist at which the insured prefers a loaded contract (compared to remaining unhedged) despite the fact that the contract is not actuarially fair. The range of loading factors for which this is true can be determined with the help of the profit-maximising contract. From the profit-maximising contract, the maximum loading factor at which the insured is indifferent between hedging his weather risk and not insuring can be determined. The statement is then true for any loading factor smaller than the maximum loading factor. 51 Note that the expected profits from an optimal adjusted insurance contract are zero by construction.
Ines Kapphan et al Climate Change, Weather Insurance Design and Hedging Effectiveness they increase by 240 per cent for the other three indices by the year 2050. In Figure 7 , we present boxplots of expected profits over time for all indices.
We observe that the variation in expected profits across indices as well as the variation of d c across indices (as seen in section "Hedging effectiveness of optimal Figure 7 . Evolution of profits (in CHF/ha) over time for all profit-maximising adjusted contracts. adjusted contracts") is related to the goodness-of-fit of the underlying weather indices with maize yields. The higher the correlation of the weather index with yields, the better the hedging effectiveness (as measured by d) and the higher are expected profits (as measured by P).
Results: non-adjusted weather insurance contracts
Comparison of adjusted and non-adjusted contracts
We now examine the risk reduction from hedging future weather risk with non-adjusted insurance contracts. For that purpose, we first analyse the payout probabilities of non-adjusted contracts, which were initially priced and designed for today's weather conditions but are used under future climatic conditions. Next, the payout-probabilities of non-adjusted contracts are compared to the payout characteristics of adjusted contracts in future climatic conditions, see Table 8 . We find that the non-adjusted contracts based on Indices 1 and 4 have higher recovery probabilities than the corresponding adjusted contracts. For instance, the insured recovers the premium of an adjusted contract (based on Index 4) with a probability of 55.2 per cent, while the premium is recovered with a probability of 84.6 per cent with the non-adjusted contract. The increase in the recovery probability of non-adjusted contracts 1 and 4 is a result of an increase in the occurrence of weather events that trigger very high net-payments. For Index 4, the probability of net-payments above 500 CHF increases from 27.2 per cent (given an adjusted contract) to 55.2 per cent with the non-adjusted contract.
For Indices 2 and 3, we find that the likelihood of fully recovering the premium decreases. The adjusted contract based on Index 2 triggers very high net-payments (p f (z)>500 CHF) with 24.2 per cent, while the non-adjusted contract delivers high net-payments only with a probability of 10.0 per cent. This implies that the nonadjusted contracts based on Indices 2 and 3 do not provide sufficiently high netpayments when needed.
The non-adjusted contracts based on Indices 1 and 4 provide, however, very high netpayments even in situations where smaller payments would have been sufficient to cover the losses. For Indices 1 and 4, the non-adjusted contracts trigger net-payments of less than À500 CHF (p f (z)pÀ500) less often than the corresponding adjusted contracts. For instance, the probability of net-payments that are less than À500 CHF is 2.2 per cent with the non-adjusted contract, compared to 21.1 per cent with the adjusted contract. With future weather conditions, an actuarial fair contract implies that the insured can expect to pay the full premium approximately every 5 th year (given that excellent weather conditions have a return period of 21.1 per cent). With non-adjusted contracts (based on Index 4), this event happens only every 50 years. This already suggests that the non-adjusted contract will no longer be profitable to the insurer.
Comparing the payout probabilities of non-adjusted contracts with those from adjusted contracts provides a first impression of the weather events that are being hedged by non-adjusted contracts. Non-adjusted contracts 1 and 4 provide positive net-payments with a higher probability, while the probabilities of negative net-payments decrease (compared to the corresponding adjusted contract). For 
2.2
Note: Payments and maximum payout are measured in CHF/ha. The insurance characteristics of the non-adjusted contract are derived from analysing today's optimal insurance contract under future climatic conditions. Note that the premium and maximum payout of the non-adjusted contracts in future conditions are the same as for the adjusted contract in today's conditions. Bold values highlight the optimal adjusted values compared to the non-bold values from the non-adjusted contracts.
The Geneva Papers on Risk and Insurance-Issues and Practice contracts 2 and 3, it is less clear if the insured is better or worse off with the nonadjusted contracts. For that purpose, we turn to the evaluation of the hedging effectiveness of non-adjusted contracts. Risk measures are better suited to discriminate between different insurance contracts.
Hedging effectiveness and expected profits of non-adjusted contracts
To determine the hedging effectiveness of non-adjusted contracts, we derive d c from hedging with the optimal and profit-maximising non-adjusted contracts, and compare it with the hedging effectiveness of the adjusted contract. For a more realistic comparison, we take into account that insurers are updating the design and pricing of their insurance products over long time periods, such as the one considered here, that is between 1990 and 2050. In particular, we assume that insurers adapt their weather insurance products at the end of each climate scenario, that is they use the new weather and yield data that is becoming available to update their contracts for the coming scenario. For that purpose, we use the interim scenarios and simulate first the adjusted insurance contracts ( p c and p˜c) for all scenarios cA{t,75/25,50/50,25/ 75,f }. We derive the income distributions in each climate scenario c from hedging with the non-adjusted (optimal and profit-maximising) contracts from the previous period cÀ1. We then determine d c for hedging weather risk in c with non-adjusted optimal insurance products, that is d c ( p cÀ1 (z)), and for hedging with a non-adjusted profit-maximising contract, that is d c ( p˜c À1 (z)). 52 Table 9 summarises the results, and Figure 8 shows the evolution of d c for adjusted and non-adjusted contracts over time for all indices. We find that d c ( p cÀ1 (z)) can be bigger or smaller than d c ( p c (z)). In contrast to hedging with adjusted contracts, we observe that d c ( p cÀ1 (z)) takes on negative values, that is the expected utility of the insured is reduced through insurance. As a result, such non-adjusted contracts would not be purchased.
Furthermore, we determine the expected profits for insurers from offering nonadjusted weather insurance contracts. For that purpose, we derive the expected profits, P c , in each climate scenario from offering the non-adjusted, optimal ( p cÀ1 (z)) and non-adjusted, profit-maximising contract ( p˜c À1 (z)). We then compare P c ( p cÀ1 (z)) and, respectively, P c ( p˜c À1 (z)) with the expected profits from the adjusted profit-maximising contract, P c ( p˜c(z)). Table 10 reports the profits from non-adjusted contracts together with the profits from adjusted contracts, and Figure 9 shows the evolution of profits from adjusted and non-adjusted contracts over time for all indices. We find that some non-adjusted contracts create losses for the insurer and as a result would not be offered. By evaluating the risk reduction (for the insured) from non-adjusted contracts and simultaneously assessing the profitability (for the insurer), we capture over time the effect of using backward-looking data to design and price weather insurance products in light of climate change.
In the moderate scenario, we observe that non-adjusted optimal and profit-maximising contracts, based on Indices 1, 2, and 3, generate positive profits. These profits, P 75/25 (p t (z))¼145.8À310.1 CHF/ha and, respectively, Note: d is the percentage increase of all income realisations without insurance compared to the situation with insurance. Deltas (d c (z)) from non-adjusted contracts in a given climate scenario (c) are derived by applying the optimal (p cÀ1 (z)) or the profit-maximising (p˜c À1 (z)) insurance contract from the previous climate scenario (cÀ1) to the current climate scenario. Deltas from adjusted contracts are derived by applying the optimal insurance contract (p c (z)) to the conditions for which it is derived, namely to c. Bold values highlight the optimal adjusted values compared to the non-bold values from the non-adjusted contracts.
The Geneva Papers on Risk and Insurance-Issues and Practice P i (p˜t(z))¼192.9À375.9 CHF/ha, are substantially higher than the profits from the adjusted profit-maximising contracts. P 75/25 (p˜7 5/25 (z)) ranges between ¼74.8 to 112.5 CHF/ha depending on the index. In contrast, the non-adjusted contracts based on Index 4 generate negative profits (À260.6 to À332.8 CHF/ha, depending on the type of contract) for the insurer. At the same time, d 75/25 (p t (z)) is between À2.42 per cent and À6.98 per cent, for Indices 1, 2, and 3. The non-adjusted profit-maximising contract makes the insured in the moderate scenario even worse off, that is d 75/25 (p˜t(z) ) is between À3.82 per cent and À8.95 per cent for contracts based on Indices 1, 2, and 3. Therefore, contracts 1, 2 and 3 would not be bought by the insured.
Hedging with an adjusted contract, d 75/25 (p 75/25 (z)), in contrast generates 'positive hedging benefits of 2.23À3.31 per cent (depending on the index). With the non-adjusted contracts based on Index 4, which generate a four times higher d c than the corresponding adjusted contract, the insured's crop losses would be overcompensated. Since this contract generates losses of À260.6 to À332.8 CHF/ha (depending on the type of contract), it will, however, not be offered by the insurer.
The situation changes in the medium scenario. For all indices, d 50/50 (p 75/25 (z)) takes on values that are higher than d 50/50 (p 50/50 (z)) from the adjusted contracts. Note: Expected profits from adjusted and non-adjusted contracts (in CHF/ha) for all indices are shown over time, together with the standard deviation. Expected profits from non-adjusted contracts P c (p cÀ1 ), or P c (p˜c À1 ), in a given climate scenario (c) are derived by calculating the net-payments from offering an optimal (p cÀ1 (z)), or a profit-maximising (p˜c À1 (z)) insurance contract from the previous climatic conditions (cÀ1) in c. Crop: maize, location: SHA, model parameters: ny=25, nz=50, bw(1)=100, bw(2)=300, and s=2. Bold values highlight the optimal adjusted values compared to the non-bold values from the non-adjusted contracts.
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The hedging effectiveness of the non-adjusted contract 3 (6.55 per cent) is almost twice as high as for the corresponding adjusted contracts (3.86 per cent), and the non-adjusted profit-maximising contract yields almost the same hedging benefits (3.76 per cent) as the adjusted contract (3.85 per cent). All non-adjusted optimal contrasts generate losses for the insurer. While the non-adjusted optimal contracts generate losses for the insured, some nonadjusted profit-maximising contracts (based on Indices 2 and 4) generate positive profits. Expected profits for non-adjusted profit-maximising contracts, P f (p˜7 5/25 (z)), range between 13.8 and 46.4 CHF/ha (depending on the index). In addition, we observe that the insured is (almost) indifferent between the non-adjusted profitmaximising contract and the adjusted optimal contract. 53 Since d 50/50 (p˜7 5/25 (z)) and P 50/50 (p˜7 5/25 (z)) are both positive, these non-adjusted contracts would be traded. We observe this pattern also in the future scenario.
In the future scenario, both non-adjusted contracts generate a higher d c than the adjusted contract. The non-adjusted optimal contract produces a higher d c than the Figure 9 . Profits (in CHF/ha) for adjusted (dark) and non-adjusted, optimal contracts (light, solid line) and non-adjusted, profit-maximising (light, dashed line) are shown over time for all indices. The P c from hedging with an optimal non-adjusted contract P c (p cÀ1 (z)) is derived by determining the expected profits in climate scenario c from offering an optimal contract (p cÀ1 (z)) from the previous period cÀ1. The P c from offering a non-adjusted profit-maximising contract from the previous period yields P c (p˜c À1 (z)). 53 When taking the standard deviation of d c into account, which is 1.6 per cent for the non-adjusted contract, compared to 0.11 per cent for the adjusted contract, it turns out that the hedging performance of the non-adjusted contract is more variable, making the non-adjusted contracts less attractive.
Ines Kapphan et al Climate Change, Weather Insurance Design and Hedging Effectiveness non-adjusted profit-maximising contract. Given that expected profits for the nonadjusted optimal contracts, P f ( p 25/75 (z)), are negative, these contracts will not be offered. The insurer could generate positive profits by offering the non-adjusted profit-maximising contracts, as they yield a positive risk reduction. In the future scenario, d f ( p˜f(z)) is 5.42 per cent, while d f ( p˜2 5/75 (z)) is 4.92 per cent. We observe, however, for all climate scenarios that the standard deviation of d c ( p cÀ1 (z) ), or, respectively, d c ( p˜c À1 (z)), is bigger than the standard deviation of d c ( p c (z) ). For the insured, this implies that insuring with non-adjusted contracts is more risky compared to hedging with an adjusted contract.
While expected profits from non-adjusted profit-maximising contracts are positive (in the medium and future scenario, for certain indices), they are significantly smaller than the profits from offering adjusted profit-maximising contracts. Non-adjusted profit-maximising contracts in the future scenario generate profits of 13.8-46.4 CHF/ ha, which reflects approximately the expected profits in today's conditions. By offering an adjusted contract, the insurer could generate profits that are three times higher. P f ( p f (z)) ranges between 88.2 and 163.3 CHF/ha. The standard deviation for all non-adjusted contracts is also quite large compared to the standard deviation of the adjusted contracts. Thus, offering non-adjusted contracts is more risky than offering adjusted profit-maximising contracts.
To sum up, evaluating the effect of hedging with non-adjusted insurance contracts for the insured revealed that non-adjusted contracts exist that generate higher hedging benefits than their adjusted counterparts in certain scenarios (medium and strong), but may make the insured worse off in others (future). In some cases, insuring with nonadjusted contracts may make the insured even worse off than in the situation without insurance (moderate).
We show that non-adjusted contracts that generate a higher hedging effectiveness than their adjusted contracts are not going to be offered by the insurer as these contracts create losses. Similarly, for the situation where expected profits from nonadjusted contracts are higher than profits from adjusted contracts (moderate), an evaluation of the hedging effectiveness shows that these contracts (based on Indices 1, 2 and 3) produce a negative d. These contracts would re-distribute wealth from the insured to the insurer and the insured would not buy them. As a result, insurers may not be able to sell non-adjusted weather insurance contracts any longer.
Focusing on non-adjusted contracts that produce simultaneously positive profits and hedging benefits, we find that the insurer (and the insured) could be better off with an adjusted profit-maximising contract (optimal contract), because these contracts generate on average similar expected profits (expected d) at a lower standard deviation. By not adapting weather insurance contracts on time, insurers face the risk of huge losses (as in the strong scenario) and the risk reduction for the insured is no longer guaranteed (as in the moderate scenario).
Conclusion and outlook
We shed light on the consequences of using historical data for designing and pricing weather insurance products for the resulting hedging effectiveness for the insured and The Geneva Papers on Risk and Insurance-Issues and Practice the profitability for insurers. The objective of this paper is twofold: first, we evaluate the potential of using weather insurance to manage the climate change induced increase in weather risk. We simulate adjusted weather insurance contracts for today's and future climatic conditions using an insurance model developed by Kapphan. 21 Adjusted insurance contracts are developed using weather data that represents the weather risk to be hedged. We find that the payoff function of adjusted contracts changes its shape over time, and that adjusted contracts are defined over a wider range of so far unprecedented realisations of the weather index. For stylised (linear) weather derivatives, our findings imply that insurance parameters (strike level, tick size and cap) have to be adjusted over time to effectively hedge future weather risk.
We show that the increase in weather risk due to climate change generates a huge potential for the weather insurance industry. In particular, we find that the insurance industry can expect profits to increase by up to 240 per cent (depending on the contract) when offering adjusted contracts. At the same time, the benefits in terms of risk reduction from hedging with adjusted weather insurance contracts almost triple for the insured.
Second, we analyse the effect of offering non-adjusted risk management products to cope with the expected increase in weather risk in light of climate change, that is we take into account that the insurance industry prices and designs contracts using historical (backward-looking) data, despite the fact that the stationarity assumption is no longer valid. We demonstrate that the payoff function of weather insurance products requires regular updating in times of climate change in order to guarantee that the product delivers the expected hedging benefits. Otherwise, we find that nonadjusted contracts either create substantial losses, or that profits from non-adjusted contracts are substantially smaller than profits from the corresponding adjusted contracts. While increasing the premiums of today's insurance products helps insurers to build up liquidity that can be used to cover the increase in future indemnities, this is not sufficient in order to provide clients with adequate risk management products. In contrast to damage-based insurance products, parametric insurance products require in addition that contract characteristics are regularly adapted in light of climate change.
Our results are driven by the changes in the distribution of the underlying weather index. These changes affect the frequency and extent of payments. Adjusted insurance contracts account for the new climatic conditions by providing higher payments at a higher frequency and in return charge a higher premium. With non-adjusted contracts, we observe that (depending on the index and the climatic conditions), the insured is either over-or under-compensated relative to the payments needed to cover the actual loss. The different patterns in which payout probabilities of non-adjusted contracts change (relative to the adjusted contracts), cannot be attributed to particular climatic conditions, since multi-peril weather indices were used to predict crop yields. More research is required to analyse how climate change affects the risk reduction derived from univariate weather indices, and how to best adapt (simple) insurance contracts.
Our results have been derived by studying the effect of a single climate change scenario on one crop at one geographical location. Future research should extend the methodology outlined in this paper to other crops and other regions using multiple Ines Kapphan et al Climate Change, Weather Insurance Design and Hedging Effectiveness climate projections to assess the effect of climate change on insurance design and risk reduction. The use of a process-based crop simulation in combination with climate projections represents one possible method for dealing with non-stationary yield data. In future work, statistical methods for dealing with non-stationary time-series data should be used to replicate our approach for evaluating the effect of hedging with nonadjusted insurance contracts.
Climate change projections are informed by General Circulation Models (GCM) and Regional Circulation Models (RCM), which are subject to uncertainty due to a number of factors such as the representation of the physical system, or the future boundary conditions that depend on the global economic development. From a risk management perspective, the state-of-the-art knowledge on generating local climate change projections should be used to determine the effect of uncertainty in anthropogenic warming estimates on our results, that is the effect of emission scenario uncertainty, as well as GCM/RCM model uncertainty on the simulated insurance contract, and, respectively, the effect of the uncertainty on the hedging effectiveness.
These uncertainties propagate to the crop model, which is subject to uncertainties in itself. Model uncertainties cannot be completely removed by calibration. However, after judicious set-up of the model parameters, crop models are generally in the position to simulate the most important direct interactions between climate and crops, as shown for example by Torriani et al. and Klein et al. 54 While this does not ensure that a crop model is able to evaluate the impact of future climate conditions in an equally reliable manner, testing of the model under different climatic regimes for current conditions may provide confidence that model predictions outside the climatic boundaries of a specific location may not be completely unrealistic.
The performance of CropSyst with respect to the growing conditions across Switzerland has been widely demonstrated in the past by Torriani et al. and Finger and Schmid and Finger and Calanca. 55 The work of Klein et al. 56 further provides indications that CropSyst can properly deal with an increasing incidence of drought, as projected for Switzerland by the selected climate scenario. Specifically it was found in this investigation that CropSyst was able to realistically reproduce the yield decline caused by the summer heat wave of 2003 57 at Payerne, a location in Northwest Switzerland that is prone to water deficits already under current climatic conditions. Finally, studies by other authors 58 also support the view that crop models do provide adequate tools for studying the incidence of increasing climate variability on crop yields.
There remain nevertheless open questions concerning a possible increasing incidence of pests and diseases, and the effect of elevated atmospheric CO 2 concentrations, both of which were not addressed in our study. Future work should more systematically investigate how sensitive the derived weather indices are to uncertainties in climate 54 Torriani et al. (2007b) , Klein et al. (2011) . 55 Torriani et al. (2007b) , Finger and Schmid (2008) , Finger and Calanca (2011) . 56 Klein et al. (2011) . 57 . 58 Asseng et al. (2011); Semenov and Shewry (2011) .
